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That the dog is a noble and saga-
clous animal and capable of being edu.
cated so as to be very useful for some
purposes will be admitted by all per-
sons. Observers generally unite in
the opinion that the dog possesses a
higher degiee of intelligence than any
other animal besides man.Some go so far

as to accord him an additional sense to

those possessed by man. One may
doubt or even repudiate half the dog

storiee published, and still be forced to

believe that dogs reason. No domestic
animal can be taught to perform so
many odices as the dog. None is capa-
ble ofbeing changed to any equal ex-

tent by judicious crossing. None fur-
uislies as agreeable companionship to
man. None displays as much emotion,
feeling, gratitude, and tenderness as
the dog. None occupies so prominent

a place in the literature of all modern
uations. But in spite of all these things

the dogs that found in
the country are nuisances that should

be abated in the shortest time possible.
They interfere with the acknowledged

rights of all men to "life, liberty, and

pursuit of liapiness." They render
night hideous by their noise. They

obstruct travel by frightening horses,
drivers, and persons who choose or are
obliged to walk. They destroy the
happiuess of children who atteud
schooler church. They harbor dea J

.

dig up dower beds, devour little birds,
frighten pets, kill sheep, worry cows,
and spread the hydrophobia. They
have no respect for life or property,
and no regard for any of the amenities
of society or any of the institutions ol

civilization . They are the Ishmaelites
of nhe entire brute creation whether
wild or deuiesticatcd. Much of the
comfort that rightly and naturally be-

longs to eountry life is destroyed by

dogs, while nearly every branch of

farming is injured by them. Horses
have to be trained to go past the houses

where certain dogs are kept, in the

same manner- they do when they are
obliged to go in the vicinity of locomo-

tive or stationary steam engines. Dogs

have destroyed the sheep Industry in a
large number of countries in every
state of the union, and what is worse
they keep It destroyed. They have
also sadly interfered with the dairy in-

terest by worrying cows, killing calves,
and frightening teams taking milk to

lactories. In some sections they have

reuderd poultry keeping uusafe and
have almost entirely exterminated
some of the most beautiful and useful

wildbirds. Without birds every Held,
orchard, and garden is full of insects
injurious to vegetation. Dogs, dogs as
we find them in most country places,
add nothing to the wealth or prosperity
or comfort of the community, but do

much to detract from them all. They

do infinitely more damage than wild

beasts because their status is not clear-
ly defined. A man may kill any wild

beast with impunity. In truth he is
otten encouraged to take pains to do so>
on account of bounties offered to the
state or county. Ifhe kills a dog how-
ever,that is vastly more dangerous than
a wolf,he is liable to have his stock kil-
led or his buildings burned in conse-
quence of his ridding the neighborhood
of a constant source of terror. The dog
question needs to be discussed by
tarmers and all persons living in the

country. It also requires the attention
of legislatures and "all other in author-
ity." Dogs as we find them in the
eouutry belong to a species of over
grown vermin tiiat should be destroy-
ed.

A Convivial Horse.

A Dubuque gentleman took a fancy
to a horse a few days ago, and after
some bantering succeeded in buying
the animal. It was a saddle horse ?a
neat, trim one, thought to be just the
thing. The purchaser started out to
try the qualities ot his new purchase,
and came home convinced that the horse
knew far more than he gave him credit
for on short acquaintance. At the first

saloon he overtook on the road the
horse wheeled and came to a halt. lli9
rider urged him quietly, then a little
more so, to proceed, bnt the animal
would not. After coaxing him for some
time in short sentences the saloon keep-
er came out and observed. "You can't
get that horse away until you let him
see you take a glass of beer." As a
final resort the beer was taken, when
the horse went ofl as good naturedly as
it he had been wound up for an eight-
day journey. Just about the time the
rider got over wondering at the odd
Ireak of the horse another saloon was
reached. The horse's ears went for-

ward, he hastened his pace, and in a
brief time was at the door performing
a counterpart of his recent exploit. It
was :ound necessary to go through the
beer performance again, with the same
satisfactory and surprising result*

This was repeated at every saloon on
the road out, seven miles in the country
and return. When the new owner of
the horse got back to the city he called
on the former owner of the horse to
make some inquiry about the matter.
He felt happy when told that he 'need
not drink the beer if he didn't want to;

all he need to do was to go through the
motions and the horse would be per-

lectly satisfied."

Do NOT NEGLECT YOUR WELLS.?
Friend, you have a mud hole at your
well? Go for itat once. Do not eat or
eat or sleep till it ia removed. Take a
iioe and drag out the mud and 111 to, and
then fill the hole with dry soil or sand.
After doing this, shut out the pigs and
poultry from the well, and keep them
out. if the curb is broken or rotted
down, ;replace with a new one. After
doing this, scrape away the grass aud
surface soil around the well, and re-
place with a layer of sand and gravel.
If, from the character of the land, your
well ever fills with water, cut a ditch
six feet deep all around it, at the dis-
tance of a few yards, and have an out-
let from this to lake oil the water. The
water in the well will not, after this,
rise higher than the bottom of the ditch.
If your water is muddy and impure,
throw in a peck of lime to purify it. If
animalcule appear in the wat°r, throw
in a half gallon of salt to make them
settle to the bottom. Aud It Is worth
while to take some pains to fix up some
convenience at your well. A bench to

set the bucket 011 while it is being filled
aud a handy and easy way to get the
water, and a smooth, ury path from the
well to the kitehen ?these things will
make so much easier the task of your
wives aud daughters. Farmers, do not
neglect your well a single day longer,
but see that all about them is neat and
tidy, and determine to keep it so.

PRODUCTION AND KKKI'INO OF EGGS ?

Oftentimes it is a mailer of import-
tauce to Keep eggs tor a time. When
prices rule low, they may be preserved
in comparative freshness lor several
weeks, even iu July and August, it
care bo taken to place them on end as

soon as brought In from the nest. One
not accustomed to handling and care of
eggs can form 110 idea of the shortness
01 time required lor the yolk of an egg
to settle on one side, where it adheres
to tlie.shell aud quickly spoils in warm
weather. Always place the egg 011

the big end. 1 have tried both ends,
and have decided in favor of the former
position. Egg 9 should be gathered
from the nest every day, and where

there are many hens kept, twice a day.
it matters not for what purpose we de-
sire eggs, the hens that produce them
should always be young and healthy.
Eggs that are to be kept lor any length
ot time should always be those iruui

young hens, or if two years old, only
from those in perfect health. It this
rule is closely observed by the breeders
who export eggs for hatching, trom
one locality to another, tluore will be
better satisfaction given. It is ot
much importance that the eggs have
perfect Shells, and a hen not in per-
tect health mayJ drop her eggs reg-
ularly, yet the shells may possess im-
perfections that render them unfit
either lor keeping or hatching.

CHICKEN LICK.? Vermin is the pest
of poultry, and when chicken houses
get thoroughly infested, it Is not an

easy matter to clear them. If the house
is washed with a hot lime wash, and
the roosts are rubbed with a mixture ot
kerosene oil and lard, the lice will be
made uncomfortable, and it this treat-

ment is repeated a few times, the house
and also the fowls will be quite free
lrom vermin. If the house is, as all
poultry houses should be, detached
from barna and other buildings, it
may be fumigated. Shut it up tight

and close every opening. Then place
a pan of live coals on the ground (or if
must be a wooden lloor, put dowu a

few shovelfuls ot earth, or coal ashes,
to hold the pan). Throw 011 a handtul
ofbrimstone, and get out quickly, clo-
sing the door tightly. If me work has
beeu done thoroughly, no lice can be
lound at the end 01 a few hours. The
white-washing, etc., may be then done.

How MUCH WILL KEEP A HORSE. ?A
horse weighing from ten to twelve hun-
dred pounds willeat about six tons ot

hay, or its equivalent, in a year. And
we suppose the real point to get at is,
whether one can keep his horses cheap-
er on some other produce than hay.
This is an exceedingly difficultquestion
to answer?it depends so much on cir-
cumstances. We shall not attempt to

answer it tally at this time, but will
merely say that, in our opinion, three
and a-half tons of corn would keep a
horse a year in iully as good condition
as six tons ot hay. We may estimate
also, that it will take three and a-half
tons of oats to keep a hei sea year. A

bushel ofoats weighs thirty-two pounds
so that it will take over one hundred
and fifty-five bushels and three and a-

haif tons of straw to keep a horse a

year. It would take about-two acres
of good land to produce this amount.

SANITARY I'norfcßTiES OK TREES.?
Mr. KingzeM finds that
properties of the euealj ptus, are not

owing to its drainage powers, but to

the oil which is evaporated from its
leaves. The oil is practically identical
with the oil of turpentine derived from

pine-trees, and with most of the so-
called essential oils or perfumes. All
these oils, when subjected to the action
of atmospheric oxygen, produce perox-
ide of hydrogen and a number of cam-
phoraceous substances having marked
antiseptic characteristics. W hat is true
of the eucalyptus is true also of the pine,
an immensely larger scale, for pine lor-
e-ts are distributed freely over both
Hemispheres, and the oil of turpentine,
which is a natural product of the pine,
undergoes the same chemical changes

in the atmosphere as tl e oil of the eu-
calyptus.

ONE spooniui ot c.mase-powdered
saltpetre to a pail of water willdestroy

potato bugs, squash bugs and other in-
sects. For roses it is unsurpassed.
For maggots that work at the roots ot
squash vines, pour about a pint of the
liquid at the root of each vine as soon
as the pests indicate themselves.

?To destroy plantains, dandelions,
or other weeds on the lawn, drop care-
fully a single drop of sulphuric acil,
voil of vitriol) into the centre of the
plant. One drop will do the business;
more willbe likely to do harm.

WHAT is the difference between a
stylish young lady's cranium and a
hammock. One is a banged head and
the other i 3 a hanged bed.The South African Diamond Fields.

The diamonds of South Africa are
found over many hundred square miles
of territory, They are mostly imbedded
in ferruginous gravel, and are found at

depths varying from two to twenty feet
below the surlace, the usual depth be-
ing from two to six feet. In working
the mines a claim or piece of ground

thirty feet square is occupied by two
diggers, assisted by their black ser-
vauts. They remove the loose blocks
of stone, take up the gravel, sift it
thoroughly, either in a dry gtate or
with abundance of water, in a sieve

rocked by a cradle. When the pebbles
have thus been separated from the sand,
they are cleaned and placed upon the
sorting table, to be careiully examined
for the diamonds that may be among
tl e u.

A MAX being asked why his beard
was so brown and his hair wai so
white, replied that one was twenty
years younger than the other.

WHEN baby frets because you put a
bib on it you can put it down as a
whine bibber and a mocker. Name
this paper when mentioning the fact
to any one.

WHY is a vain young lady like a con"

firmed drunkard ? Because neither of
them Is satisfied with the moderate use
of the glass.

A YOUNG man boa.-ted that he had a
well-stored mind, whereupon a young
lady murmured. "Wha a pity we can't
find out where he stored ii !"

Nothing imore common than water
cisterns lined with lead, although they
form a most dangerous element to
lieaith, especially when new.

DOMESTIC. EUMOBOUH.

REEVING MEAT IN HOT WRATHKit. ? A GALVESTON man in his shirt sleeves,
without any hat. and in a condition
that showed he must have run about
three tniles in as many minutes, stop-
ped a policeman and told him to hurry
up ami come along, as there was a
tramp at his house who refused to
leave. The policeman suggested that
owing to the distance and con-
dition of the other prfrty they had
better take a street-ear. "Take-a-street-
car ! Pay ten cents to ride! Why, the
tramp will go off himself for a Dickie.
Why, bile my lights and liver, if you
aint worse than the tramp! Since
when have they put highway robbers
on the police? Ten cents! For ten
cents a piece I'llfurnish the city with
all the tramps they want."

Great is the convenience ot a good re-
frigerator! But many of us who live
in Lite country have to get along with-
out such a convenience. Farmers'
families who often depend upon tiie
butcher's meat cart lor supplies of
fresh meat, are annoyed by the bother
and waste that conies of getting more
beef or mutton than they can conven-
iently use up before Itbecomes tainted.
The most foolish waste is to eat more
of it than you need, with the idea of
"saving it"; the doctor's bill that may
result from overloading the digestive
organs, is not so good a show ot econo-
my as the lreBh eggs you might coax
from the hens by feeding them any
excess of meat. The meat should first
be wiped and dry. Some sprinkle it
in all its parts with salt. Others use
black pepper plentifully, washing and
wiping it well betore using it, to re-
move the pepper and salt, and then
hang It in the coolest place possible?-
some 111 a well, others, in a cellar. Per-
haps the best precaution is to w rap it
in a dry cloth and cover it with char-
coal dust. Some say that wood ashes
would answer about as well as char-
coal ; but I only know the virtue of
charcoal by experience. 1 have found
that charcoal will even remove aslight
degree r>( taint. lam told that inuttoii
is improved, as well as preserved for
a short time, by wrapping in a cloth
wet with vinegar, and laying it on the
bottom ot a dry cellar. All kinds ?!

meat, including fish and fowl, may
be preserved iu brine for a longer or
shorter time.

GWENDOLINE ?"What's this I hear,
Bertie?you were betting at Aseot,and
Gwendoline lost heavily?" Albert?-
-4 Well,but told me to bet. : Gwendoline?-
"Oh, Bertie !" Albert?"Didn't you say
you would snare me from your garden
party, and I was to go to Ascot a.id
back?' Gwendoline ?"Well, sir."
Albeit? 4 *Well, and so Idid. 1 went
and backed the favorite, and didn't
win!" tShewas not satisfied, but she
forgave him.

HAVK you muzzled your dog? We
have not. And what is more, we are
not going to. The dog never bit any-
body, and he don't like muzzling any-
more than we do. How would you
like to go round from now till
election with an iron muzzle on
you? Besides, we have no dog.

lie \\ I Hl* Mini llM|t|

Ifyou will stop all your extravagant
and wrong notions in doctoring your-
self and families with expensive doctors
or humbug cure-alls, that do harm al-
ways, and use only nature's simple
remedies for all your ailments?you
will be wise, well and happy, und save
great expense. The greatest remedy
for this, the great, wise and good will
tell you, is Hop Bitters?rely on it.
bee another column.? Press.

SCCRK INTHKBKAU.?Perfectcleanli-
ness is in this case indispensable. This
is attained by frequently washing the
bead with tepid soft water, using those
soaps which have the smallest portion ol
alkali in their composition. This sub-
stance renders the hair too dry, and
deprives it of its moist coloring mat-
ter, impairs at once its strength ani
beauty. After washing, the hair
should be immediately and thoroughly
dried, and when the towel has ceased
to imbibe moisture, brushed until its
lightness and e a-ticity are lully re-

stored ; and in dressing it, a little mar-
row pomatum, bear's grease, or Irag-
rant oil should be used. The small
toothed ivory comb is particularly in-
jurious, as besides its irritating effect
on the skin, it has a tendency to split
and crush the hair as it passes through
it. The growtli of the hair and the
healthfulness of the skin of the head
are best promoted by keeping them
scrupulously clean, and by cutting the
hair frequently. When the scurf Is
very abundant the following ointment
may be used:?Lard, two ounces;
sulphuric acid, diluted, two drachms.
Rub them together, and anoint the
head once a dav.

CHICKEN BROTH AND CREAM TOAST
?Broth?put tiie bones and about 01 e
pound of the lean meat of chicken into
a saucepan with three pints of water.

When it comes to a boil, skim well.
Simmer three hours, and strain and
salt. If the patient can bear it, a little
rice or tapioca boiled with it is an im-
provement. Toast ?Let halt a cup of
cream come to a boil, and season with
salt. Have two slices 01 bread toasted
a nice brown ; dip theui in the cream,
and dish . pour the remaining cream
over them. Serve Immediatly..

FROM observing the eflects or petro-
leum upon the heads of operatives at
the wells came tiie shrewd Pitts-
burgher's great discovery CARBOLINK,
a deodorized extractof petroleum. Thii
is the only article that will produce
new hair on bald heads. It never fails

BRANDY CHERRIES. Choose fine,
firm iruit, wash, pieh th? stems off,
stick the cherries In twoor three places
with a needle; pour over them a syrup
made by boiling a pound of sugar (to
every pound of cherries) in a gill of
water; add a pint of brandy for every
four pounds of sugar; pour the syrup
hot over the cherries, cork and tie up
carefully when cold. They will be fit
to eat in a week, and will keep for an
i tdefiniie time.

AN excellent remedy lor removing
paint or grease spots from garment-
may be had by mixing four tablespoon-
fuls ot alcohol with a tablespoontul ot

salt. Shake the whole well together,
and apply with a sponge < r brush.

THE skin of a boiled egg is the most
effective remedy that can be applied to
a boil. Peel it carefully, wet and ap-
ply to the part affected. It will draw-
off the matter and relieve the soreness
in a few hours.

THERE has never been found a per-
son who tried Dobbins' Electric Soap,
(made by Cragin & Co., Philadelphia,)
that did not say at once, it was the best
soap she ever used. Try it once,
you'll always use it.

You CAN get a bottle or barrel of oil
off any carpet or woolen stuff by ap-
plying buckwheat plentifully and
faithfully. Never put water to sue i a
grease spot, or liquid of any kind.

COCOA PUDDING.? One pint of bread
crumbs, one c ip dedicated cocoa, mix
and pour over it one and one-half pints
milk, heated just to boiling point; add
two spoons sugar and nutmeg to flavor,
and bake.

BATHING the face in lemon juice
mixed with glycerine will remove tan
and freckles in a few days, if the In-
dividual be net exposed to the sun.

IF PEOPLE are careful regarding the

quality ot food they consume, how
much more car tul should they be in
respect to medicine, and particularly
o with their voung children. Nothing
better than Dr. Butt's Baby Syrup can
be used tor the uiseases ol iab hood.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists

WOOLEN hose siiouui be soaked all
night, and washed in hot suds with
beef's gall, a tablespoonful to half a

pail of water. Iron on the wrong side.

POULTICES are better for the audition
of a little sweet or castor oil and a f w
drops of laudanum.

IN Icing cakes, dip the knife fre-

quently into cold wat T.

KKEP rr IN THE HOUSE. 1 bat it ma" be promptly
administered nal sudden attacks ot Cholera
Morbus, Cramps, Diarruoea Colt ?, o r any Affec-
tion of the Bowels, ror wlijch Dr. Javne's Car-
minative Balsam Is an effe tuil rem dv. At
this season or the year every r mlly will And Id
It a U3elul and reliable curative.

A OKNTI.KMAN about sailing for
Europe, in response to a question, said
he intended to "go by Ancient
Bologna." An old lady who overheard
him. said he was very foolish to go so
far to buy old bologna, wlnyi he eould
get plenty of It In this country.

LITTLE GERTIE went with her mother
to see Madame Tousand's wax works.
After looking about curiously, as if she
were trying to fltui out something and
could not, she said: "Why do they
call them wax works, mamma? They're
wax, but they don't work."

IN DAKOTA, during the summer
months, it is not dark until ten o'clock
P. M., which renders courting on the
front steps at night a hollow mockery;
but a young man can go to see a girl
seven nights a week without running

up a ga< bill.

"So. you aregoing to keep school,'*
sa : d a young lady to her old maid aunt.
"Well, for my pa rf

, sooner than do
that, 1 would ularry a widower vvitn
nine chiidretyttl "I should prefer that
myself," wasatta quiet reply; "hut
where is the widfmer?"

A COUNTRY newspaper out West thus
heads its report of a fire: of
the Fire Fiend?The ForktMl-Tougued
Demou Licks with its Lurid Breath a
Lumber Pile?Are the Scenes of Bos-
ton to le Repeated? Loss I.V) Dol-
lars?"

MASTER JACK: "How often are the
clothes washed, Emma?' Laundry
Maitl?"Once a week, Master Jack."
Master Jack?"Only once a week!
Then the clothes are much luckier
than sis and me. If that's ail the wash-
ing they get."

WHY is a dog that was refused exhib-
ition at the dog show on account of
lameness like a sheet ofblotting paper?
Beciuse'a lame dog is a slow pup, and
a slope up is an inclined plane, and a
ink-lined plane is a sheet ot blotting
paper.

EITHER we must make the ocean
wider or the steam-hip narrower.
Something must be done to enable two
ships to pass without going through
each other. Society kind of demands
it, and the eomfort of the passengers
seconds the dtmand.

"TALKabout your boat races." said
an old sport at the Washington lizzie,
,or yor hnrse races.or your prize lights,
or your base ball; give roe an old-
fashioned cock fight. There's game
there

A COUNTY xehaiige unfeelingly re-
marks: "The small boy will soon b
holding himself together at the equa-
tor in acknowledgment of the subtle
power of the green apple."

A GENTLEMAN in lecturing for a
blind asylum began by gravely re-
marking, "Ifall the world were blind,
what a melancholy sight it would be."

PATRICK (dressing for a party): "B-
dad now, and I shan't be able to git on
the.'e booti till I've worn rbcm a toime
or two."

ST. LOUIS girls says that those of
Chicago never have shoes that are
ma fes, be'ru-e ot the difficulty
ol finding two sides of leather alike.

SOME one describes the opera as that
sort of music where "they squeal and
go up, and then choke and come down."

IF VOH lose your breath don't run to
catch it; you cau catch it sooner by
st tnding still.

THE man who went on a fool's errand
was probaoly pcriorming one of Ids
own commlB9Btons.

IT is a strange thing in art that an
actress must learn to paint before sue
can draw.

Jones finds drinking like a fish
makes his head swim.

THE mule always puts his best foot
backward.

THE butcher who trusts loses flesh.

A Busy Life.

The World's Dispensary at Buffalo,
N. Y., is a great institution having its
auxiliary Invalids' Hotel, for accom-
modation of patients, costing Its foun-
der nearly half a million of dollars,
and its branch in London, England, of
similar proportions, where Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, Pleasant
Purgative Pellets and other remedies
are manufactured for the foreign trade,
which extends to the East Indies, China
and other lar distant countries. All
this mammoth business has been or-
ganized, svstemized and built up bv
Dr. K V. Pierce, who has associated
witli himself as a Faculty, under the
name of the World's Dispensary Medical
Association, a most competent staff of
physicians and surgeons wiio annually
treat many t lions mils of cases of
chronic diseases, not by prescribing any
set lot of remedies but by using all such
specific remedies as have, in large ex-
perience, been found most efll -acious.
Besides organizing and directing this
mammoth business of world-widepro-
portions, Dr. Pierce has found time to
write a work on ('omestic medicine?-
entitled "The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser"?l,ooo pages, 300
illustrations, selling at |1 50, and also
to serve a term as State Senator and
later as a member ot Congress. Surely
he must be competent ifhe were to take
the lecture platform, to discourse upon
"the iecollections of a bus/ life."?
National Jlepublican.

Tmiow off that despondent spirit?-
crush that feeling of despair?be cheer-
ful, happy and well. Take Simmons'
Liver Regulator, when mind and body
are depressed, with cold extremities,
Fever Flushes, Costiveness, dull Head-
ache, bad taste in the nlbuth, and an
indisposition to stir about. For over
forty years .Simmons' Liver Regulator
has proved its great value in all diseases
of the Liver, Rowels and Kidneys?-
giving lite and health to thousands
who would otherwise have sunk into
untimely graves or endured the torture
of a living death.

"I was a sufferer from Dyspepsia for
several years, and was at last conllned
to my bed, and should no doubt have
remained there until death should have
come to my reliet, but for a friend ot

mine at Weidon, N. U , recommending
Simmons' Liver Regulator to me, and
at the same time with a request that i
would use It, which 1 did with the
most happy result. I am now well,
and eat anything 1 wish without any
bad effect. W. A. PEAKSON,

"S. Hasten P. 0., N. 0."

I) (John, of Bresiau, has examined
the eyes of, 10,060 German children,
and found out of that number 1,004
who were short-sighted. The defect
was found to increase steudiiy as tils
observation rose from the elementary
to the higher classes in schools. Bad
light was an unvarying concomitant,
as was also the faulty construction of
desks and seats, causing the children
to stoop over their work so as to bring
their eyes closer to it; both causes
compelling ail undue amount of ocular
convergence, fatiguing the optic
sense and accustoming the eye to a
short focus.

No |u.id i rcncliuii;.

No man can do a good job of work,
preach a good sermon, try a law suit
well. doctor a patient, or write a good
article when he feels miserable and
dull, with sluggish brain and unsteady
nerves, and none should make the
attempt in such a condition when It
can be so easily and cheaply removed
by a little flop Bitters. See other
column. ? AHJ in>/ Times

As a simple and useful lecture-room
method oi showing that matter cannot
be destroyed, the following experiment
is given: Two sealed glass tubes of
equal weight, one of them containing
oxygen and a little powdered charcoal,
re prepared. The charcoal may be
made to burn by means of a small
tlame. When the two tubes are
placed on a balance, it will b-
seen thai there has been no variation
in weight.

VKGKTINK IS acknowledged by all
classes of people to be the best and most
reliable blood purifier in the world.

Careful investigation into the cause
ofme lire which broke out on the steam-
ship Mosel, revealed that It originated
spoi taneously in silk goods which con-
stituted a part of her eargo. Chemical
examination showed that for every part
of silk fibre, "0 75 |*art of oxide of iron
and 2.50 part of coloring matter ?con-
sisting of fatty oils, organic and earthy
matters ?had heen used to give weight
and hotly to the silk.

"IT IS better to laugh than bo crying"
?decidedly ; ar.d to enjoy your baby's
laughing society use Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup which relieves the chief diseom-
icrts ol babyhood without stupelying
the children. Price 25 cents a bottle.

An infusion of about a pound of
quassia ciiips to eight gallons of water-
has been found very useful in prevent-
ing blight in peach trees and vines, if
some oi the infusion is put upon tin
hands and face after washing in the
morning there will he very little Incon-
venience fell during the day from tin-
attacks of ino.-quitoes, gnats, or other
insect pests.

Tht microphone has been successfully
employed by Professor Mine, ofTokio,
.Japan, to announce the premonitory
signs ot an earthquake. lie places the
instrument in pits remote from roads,
and he is careful, also, to exclude all
insects, the movements of which would,
of course, affect the indication, anu
lead to raise references.

Scientists say that one-fifth of the
human brain is composed of phos-
phorus.

Wonderful Effect*.

E. R. Dawley, of Providence. R. L, say*:

"Having witnessed the wonderful effects of
lluut's Remedy in my own case, and in a
s-reat number of others, I recommend it to all

oilier* afflicted with Kidney Di-eaaea. Those
.iflhc ed uy d sease suoiild secure llie medicine
winch will cure in short* si possible time.
Hunts Remedy will do this." Tr al tize 75
cents.

Double Sufferers.

If the thousands that now have their re*t
and comfort destroyed by complication of
liver and k'duey comp aints would give nat-
ure's remedy. Kidney-Wort, a trial they would
be apeedily cured.? MIRROR.

It*Voltaic Belt Co., mars ball, Kick.

Will aend their ceh-bra'ed Electro Voltal*
Belt* to the afflicted upon SO days'a trial.
Speedy cures guarante HL They mean what
th*'. aay. Write to them without delay.

M
That Acta at the Sams Time on

U The Liver, the Bewels and the Kidneys. [
These great organs are the natural cleans- \u25a0

Hers of the system. Ifthey work well, health rj
IV will be perfect; If they become clogged, M
I dreadful diseases are sure to iollow with fill

U TERRIBLE SUFFERING. I]
J Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann- \u25a0J

KB dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid* N
il ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, U
II or Khcumstic Pains and Aches,
HM sre developed because the blood Is poisoned Kl
Bl with the humors that should have been U
La expelled naturally.

R KIDNEY-WORT k
|1 will restore the healthy action and all these
1J ilestroylng evils will be banished ; neglect
U| them and you wfll live but to suffer.
HE Thousands have been cured. Tryltandyon
fcj will add one more to the number. Take It IE| andhealthwilloneemoregladdenyourheart. ,
VI Wfcy Suffer lonrer fro the tornt of\u25a0 ithla*btekt I

I Rk, b*rmek dlatrtu froan CoaitipaUva >&d l'lleo I

yj KIDNKY-WORT will cure you. Try a pack-
M age at once and be satisfied.

It is a dry vegetable compound and
H One Package makes six quarts of Medicine. M

II Your Druggist has it, or will get it for fi
IJ you. Insist upon having it. Price, fl.oo.
ffl W2LLS, EICHABDSOtt k CO., Propriltcn, ||
QSO (Will trnd post paid.) Burlington, Vt. r

/H mi 9 Tf A YEAR and expenses to ag'ts.
R|% / / / Outfit Free. Address P. O
VI/ Mm f VTCKKRY. Anensta. Maine.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An Englis'i Voternary Surgeon and Chemist, now

tra\ olltvg in this country, sa> s that most of the Horse
and Cattle Powders here are worthless trash. He
says that bheridan's Condition Powders ara abso-
lutely jure and immensely valuable. Nothing on

earth w ill make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition
Powders. Dose, one teaspoon to one pint of feed.
Hold everywhere, or sent by mail for eight letter
stamps. 1. S. JOHNSON A CO.. Bangor. Me.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and

Invigorates the whole System.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative* Tonio* Solvent
suid Diuretic.

\u25bc?feting ts mad* exclusively from the Juleea
?f carefully-nelected barka, roots and herbs, and
?v strongly concentrated that It will effectually

{radicate from the system everv taint of Sere,
nla, Nrrofalona Jinmor,Tnraor(,Car-

eer. Caneerona IIamor, Eryalpelaa,
?alt Rheusai. hy phtllllcblae.Mt, Can.
her, Fislutnenn at tlia kluauarb. and all
Harases that arise from Impure blood. Scl-
.tie*. Inflammatory and Chronle Rhea-
nailnm, Mcumlfln, Ueut and Spinal

Demplalnis, can onljr be cured
through the blood.

For Uleernand Ernptlve Diseases of the
\u25a0kin, Pustalea, Pimples, Blotches,
Bulla, Tetter, Mealdbead and Bfug-
woriu, VKUKTINKbait never failed to effect. ?

permanent euro.
For Pains In the Back, Kidney Complaints,

Dropsy. Female weakness, Leucorrhaer, artsiug
from internal ulceration, and uterine diseases
and General Debility, VEUKTINKacts directly
upon the causes of these complaints. It luvlgo.
rates and strengthens the whole system, cta
npoe the s cretlve organs, allays Inflammation
sures ulceraUon and regn.atea the bowels.

For Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Habitual Oostlveneta,
. alpltatlon of the Heart, Headache, Piles, Nerv-
etisueas and General Prostration of the Nervous
System. no medicine has ever given such per*
feet satisfaction as the VKGETINK. It putLfles
the blood, cleanses all or the organs, and ppe*
senses a conti oiling power over the nervous
system.

The remarkable cures effected br Veget'ne
have Induced many physicians and apolheca-
rles whom we know, to prescribe and use It is
their own families.

In fact, Vegetlne la the best remedy yet dip
covered for the above diseases, and la the only

reliable BLOOD PUKIFIBK yet placed before
'be puolic.

Vegetine.
PREPARED BY

(1. It. 9TKVK99. Boa top. Ham.

Vegetine ii Sold by all DruggiiU.

HOSEUE^

OTOBACH &&

B ITTER S
Defensive .brdlritlon

Is a precaution which should never be neglected
when danger :B present, and there-or ? a course
of the B tiers at tola seasou is paitlcularly de-
sirable, especially ior the feeble and sickly. As
a remedy for bllluurnevs dyßpe,ala, i ervous-
ness. and b .we. coup atnts. there is nothing
comparable to this nv hoiesome rusto'at!\e. For
sate oy all Ln ugg.s's and Dealers generally.

Flf too arc a mnl|Mgllyoaarem
of business,weak - mu of let-

ened by the strain of tors tollingover mid-
your duties avoid night work, to re*-

xtiroulant* and ua m tore brain nerve ana
Hop Bitters. \u25a0wasto. use Hop B.

Ifyou are young and\u25a0 cufferlnij from any in-
discretion or dunipamtion : if you are mar-
ried or single, old or Myoung, eulferlng from
poor health or languish King on a bod of uick-
neaa, rely on H O pg| Bitters.

Whoever you are. BFU| Thousands die an

KVnever you feel IE a Dually from some
at your system form of Kidney

needs cleansing, ton- *2s??disease that uiiirLi
ing or stimulating \u25a0! have been presented
without intoxicwUnOt lE* A by ft t i m e 1 v use of
take Hop jffiA Hop Sitters
Bitters.

Have you <fy- jffg~

p-via. D. 1. c.or urinary com- I *

plaint, disease \u25a0? 1 an nlwolute

of the etomacL, , |YnT> I?? 41 'r
battel*, blooc' \u25a0jHI I K blecuro for
liver orvnw f B HUI jdrunke ness ,

You will bo use of opium,

cured ifyou uae S nfTTmft tobacco, or
Hop Bitterc I W ?WV ?°tios.

djenarvstro-lj ?"
Soldbydrug-

hly weak and l< (risto. bend for
low spirited, try A NEVER if^rcular.

'.'ii'./ss? I pa II
I Ife. Ithas min I L ' C 6"

saved hun- ja-j ia*iitcr,s. t.
dreds. %j".? ]IT r<*Jt:, Out, I

OPERA CLASSES,
Mlcrosc >pes. Thermometers, Eye Glasses,

11-ectaeles, U.trom ters, at irttally ReHucvt frtctt.

K. & J. BECK,
Manufacturing Opticians, Philadelphia. Send 3
?tamps for illustrated Catalogue of 144 pages, and
mention this paper.

& Sportsmen's
c®fi TABLE.

Top 3**24 inch's. Folds into a square package,
leg* inside, ox3Si inches. Paint-d to protect from
dampness. Liprcscd on receipt of 92.00.

Address
R. 11. ARNOLD.

IIONEO Y E, Outario County, N. Y.

AAlfIttffMorphine liMhlltarwd In ISllfßlllatH tottOdmya. yopay Nil tared.
Hi IV2VIDs. J. tirtuj-nMH.Leosnou. Ohio,

ELGIN WATCHES
fjmin > sI All styles- Gold. Silver and Nickel, ff(

Jfjt to §l6'. Chains, etc. .eent C. O. D. to
WkiSv be examined. Write for Catalogue to

rTANDARD AMERICAN WATCH
0., Plttebnrgh, Pa.

VfiTIrOOHf *

Every man wants his
T (Nh]3-1 fIHnP |?' property piotecred from

ifigMiLrf~.\ (reiS burglars Secure the
r Sgjlg ?|- agency for the ?*9afe-

|g - ty Window Faaten-

HMt - lIS ~ 'uick. Belts everywhere
' BPsrvSY 81 " l|trit Immense prof

_
-

j7 |

A NEYV SCHOOL SONG BOOK
jen OUT.

SONG BELLS
A New, Complete and most attractive

Collection of School songs,
By L. O. EMERSON.

Hend SO Oat* for Npeelmen Copy.

Books for Schools, Singing Schools, Cholr.i, >

Gospel Temperance Meetlngs.-

Welroine ( horns, (fl 00). For High Schools
long Bell* (&o eta). For Common Schools.

While Robes. (30 cts). For Sunday schools.

Temple. ($100). For Choirs and Singing
Scbooi 8.

Voice of WorMhip. ($l 00). Choirs and Hing-
ing schools.

Joh ItMO n'* Method For Ming g Claim.
(6j cts;. bur singing schools.

Temperance Jewel* (36 cts., Gospel Temp,
work.

Temperance Light, do., (12 cts).

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston,
J. F. DITNON. A (O,

122* fhestDnl NtreeL Pbtladelphla.

St. George's Hall, for Boys.
A thorough English, Claaic*l and Commarcla

Boarding school, Fifteen miles from Baltimor , ou
West rn Maryland Railroad- Reopensaspieuibar
with un.urpaa-ed advantages.

Ref rei.ee*?Mrs Admiral D. Q. Farragut, Nsw
York, alio has ihiee .-ephews at the achool; Rev. 1
L. Mchol-ou, D. !>.. Pol adelpbia; Col. Thomas J
Lee, U. S. A., two grabdnous, Washington.

Address
Fiof. JAMES C. KI.VEAR, A. M. ( Principal,

KeUtermown, Maryland.

t<V>:KY LADY ne'ds It. wants it, and should
Li ha.-It. Audi e*s Miss KING, 141 Fulton street
New Yoik City.

pI'SIYENS ihat Pays. M n and Women wanted
D Addrea* B. B. BcraNtom A Co., Hartford, Conn.

BUAKKB T IIEOLOU Y.?Merlpto Urn
tlosial A l>uwk ihai ever, Stave-in ,u, Logi-

cian, Lawyer, DKior and Preacher s'lou'diead. A
neat aieel engraving <1 the aut i.or in Shaker costume
ai.orns the frontUpbce It ts neatly pr.nted and
Ixinud, containing 222 pages vo. and seat, postaga
paiu, for Rl.oe. Addr. ss

81.-HOP EADB, South Union, Ey.

YkHttlO COPYING AOVNTS WANTED forth#
J New Granite and Valv.n Types. Metre soli-
um Copying Offlet, U West 3d Streei, N x7

lAMEH AND STOKE K EEPEBB-You can nt
J Choice Roods cheap b> writing us i. order

(ID a Fun.* Card ior onr Pnre Lis 1 , which enable*
youtoorder good* by mall the best way, and
see itie mukid. ol M. ,chandles w ? seep f r sala
at suririt-insly inw prices. We send sample-, of
Hat. burg*, Laces. Ksbbons, Fringes, Ac., if re-
quest'd We sell Whoieaale and B-tall for Cash
ikigu. A new c nib.nanon *y*tein wbich wa have
nai star ed enable* us to quete v.-ry clos pr ces.

We h\u25a0 ve I, 92 and 96 parkaee* . f notions which
cannot b- bought for twice the money elsewbere,
all wanted In every family. Money returned If not
san-facto y f-r any pnrchaee. Hi CGHTON A
LUTfON, S3 Tr mort Mreet, Bovton. Maes.

IMPORTANT TO ACCNT*.
Til- LIFE OF

GEN. JAMES A. GARFIELD*
Br his personal friend. Mator BCNPT, Editor N. Y.
Mail, fa the only edition to which Gen. Gat field
his sOen per?n.-l aiteu on or facts. Beautifully
illtistratei, print dad bouad. Full leigth seel
portiait by Hall,ftom a picture taka iev reasly fol
thia wotk Anlve Agents Haaled. Libera*
terms. Send a I.Oj at oucefor cum,.leie uU.fil.

A, 8 HARNKs A CO.,
11l and 113 William 8 re t. New York.

"THE * BRICK
MACHINERY.

SPECIALTIES:
Tiffany Improvotl Tile Machine,
Sword's Patent Brlcx M * nine,
(,'lay Crushers with Chilled Rollers,
Horizontal Tile and Brick Ma hlne.

Write for rlrculans and pric- s.

11. RRF.WIK A CO., Ternmsrh, Mlrh

ANDREW McMULLEN
WHOLESALE DEALER IK

BROOM CORN, BROOM HANDLES
And Broom Manufacturer's Machinery

and Supplies.
N. 8,-FANCY PAINTED HANQIES A SPECIALTY

92 Union St, Schenectady, Bf. Y.

MOfVRiITOCATCHER-Pat. JunnM. 1108.?
DA Will clear your ro-in in a f*w niinutoa wittto*t
smoke, soil or grea*. Pnos to cent* Send posted
lor Illustrated <lr ular. Agents Wantei. Good
terms. L. T JONES, 166 Light BL, Baltimore, Md.

AGENTS WANTED to sell the LIFB OP

GEN. JAS. A. GARFIELD,
by his enmrade in arms and personal friend, Gess.
J. S. KKIWBIN.an author of wide celebrity. 1 h
woi kls coiupieie, authentic, low-priced. Fully 11-
Instrssted. I'ositively ihe heat and ch'api,, b -k.
N'.ue oilier official. >end 50e. at oucs fx outfli.
We give th" best term*. A. t qu el and yon can
roln money. IIUUitARI) liitUß., Pub iahcrs,
rzj Übea.utit Bi., Phi adelphia. Pa.

Those snswemg an Aavsrtawmsnt wit
confer a tawor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that they saw the sdvrr
tltsmenl in ihts loornal (nsmlor \u2666>* nap**

' 15^

New York Office?l 3 Park Row.

frrrUTT-l- 1F YOU WOULD BE PROPEUL
TtC suitsd with spectaolea, apply

correspond u
Dt. N. C. GRAY, Optician,

M H. TWELFTH"dtreet,
PhUadelp.iia, Pa.

SAPONIFIER
la the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye for FAMILY
fOAP MAKING. Directions aceompany saeh can
for making Hard, *efl and Telle* leap qnlekly.
It is tall weight and strength.

ASK FOR BAPONIFIEH,
AND TAKR NO OTHER.

Piaß'A SALT HAIIT9CO.. FHILA'A

Our WELL AUGER tte
cheapest, bores the fastest. We are the oldest and
largest firm in America. Send for our pictorial
catalogue. UNITED STATES Mf G Co., Chicago, HI.

KIDITEY DISEASES, °?SS rKtS?"
are qulokly and Barely cured by the nee of XXDNEY-WOHT. This new and wonderful remedy which ie
having suohon immense sale in all parts of the country, works on natural principles. It restores strength
and tone to the diseased organs, and through them cleanses the system of accumulated and poisonous

humors. Kidney diseases of thirtyyears standing have been cured, also Piles, Constipation, Rheumatism,
4:0., which have distressed the victims for years. We have volnmos of testimony ofits wonderful curative
power. No longer use Aloholio Hitters, which do more harm than good, or drastic pills,but use natures
remedy, ETDNTTY-WOKT, and health will be quickly regained. Cet it of JfOUT Druggist, Price, SI .

(Will send post paid.) WELLS, HICHAItDSON A CO., Prop's, Rarllngton, Vt

The remedial management of those diseases peculiar to women has afforded a large experience at

the World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel, in atfaptiug remedies for their cure. Many thousands ol
cases have annually been treated. Ir. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the result of this extended
exjHWlence, and has become justlycelebrated for its many and remarkable cures of all those chronic dis-
eases and

WEAKNESSES PECULIAR TO FEMALES.
Parorlte Prescription Is a powerful Restorative Tonic, to the entire system. It is a nervine of un-
surpassed efficacy, and while it quiets nervous irritation, it strengthen the enfeebled nervous system,
thereby restoring it to healthful vigor. The following diseases are among those in which the Favorite
Prescription lias worked cures as if by magic, and with a certainty never la-fore attained, viz: Leueor-
rha-a; exceaalve flowing; painful menstruation; unnatural rapprrwloiw) weak back; prolapsus, or
falling of the uterus; untevendon; retroversion; keurlng-down sensation; ebroale congestion. Inflam-
mation, and ulceration; Internal bent; nervous depression! nervous and siek headache; debility!
and barrenness, or sterility, when not caused by stricture of the neck ot' the womb. Wtieu the latter
condition exists, we can, by other means, readily remove the Impediment to tbc bearing of offspring
(see Invalids' i*ulde Book, sent for one stamp, or tile Medical Adviser).

Favorite Prescription Is sold under a positive guurnntee. For conditions, see Wrapper around bottle.
?DO LIKEWISE."?Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of New C'astlc, Lincoln Co., Maine, says. " Five years ago 1

was a dreadful sullerer from uterine troubles. Having exhausted the skill of three physicians, I was
completely discouraged, and so weak 1 could with difficulty cross the room alone. I began taking
your 'Favorite Prescription' and using the local trcattucHt recommended in your 4 Common Sense
Medical Adviser.' 1 commenced to Improve at once. In three months 1 was perfectly curat, and
have had no trouble since. I wrote a letter to invfamily paper, briefly mentioning how my health had
been restored, and offering to send the full particulars to any one writing me for them and enclosing
a stamped envelope for reply. I have received over four hundred letters. In reply, I have descrlled
my case and the treatment used, and earnestly advised them to 'do likewise.' From a great many 1
have received second letters of thanks, stating that they had commenced the us© of Favorite Prescrip-
tion, sent for lite 'Medical Adviser,' and applied the local treatment so fully apd plainly' l'd down
therein, and were much !tetter Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is sold by till druggists.
#EVEKY INVALIDLADY should read "The People's Common Sense Mtullcal Adviser," In which
tger tlftv pages are devoted to the consideration of those diseases peculiar to Wonten. Sent, post-paid,
Ibr Address, MOULD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. BCFFALO, S. I,


